Company: USGS  Site ID: 425222076380501  Station name: CY-211

Other ID:  Date of log: 10/10/02  Start time of log:

County/State: CAYUGA NY  Office/logging unit: TROY NY

Logging operator: JAA  Observer: DAE

Description of log-measuring point (LMP): LAND SURFACE

Height of LMP above/below LSD: 0.0  Altitude of LMP: 711

Log orientation: TN  Mag declination: -11  Logging direction:

Logging speed:  Depth error after logging:

Logging probe manufacturer: CENTURY, MOUNT SOPRIS

Logging probe model:

Logging probe serial number:

Description of calibration/standardization

Date of calibration/standardization:

Standard (Low): Response (Low)

Standard (High): Response (High)

Borehole depth/diameter/type: 305FT/6IN/OPEN HOLE

Casing depth/diameter/type: 25FT/6IN/STEEL

Borehole fluid type: WATER  Borehole fluid depth: 256.40

Borehole fluid res/cond:

Borehole fluid temp:

Hydrologic conditions: AMBIENT

Remarks: WELL BLOCKED AT 273 FT
Bertie
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